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The Honorable Public Safety Committee 
City of Los Angeles 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Council File No. 19-1557 - Woolsev Fire After Action Review

Honorable Members:

In response to City Council action on December 6, 2019 and the motion filed by 
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield, the Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) appreciates 
the opportunity to submit the following report regarding the LAFD and the Los Angeles 
Police Department’s (LAPD) responses to the Woolsey Fire After Action Review (AAR) 
submitted by City Gate under the supervision and direction of the Los Angeles County 
Board of Supervisors. This report is hereby transmitted to the City Council’s Public 
Safety Committee for consideration and approval.

Should you need additional information, please contact Deputy Chief Trevor Richmond, 
Operations Valley Bureau, at (818) 728-9921.

Sincerely,

RALPH M. TERRAZA: 
Fire Chief

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

http://www.lafd.org


Summary

On November 8, 2018, the Woolsey Fire erupted on the northwest boundary of the City 
of Los Angeles and quickly moved through unincorporated parts of Ventura and Los 
Angeles Counties. The fire moved quickly to the southwest consuming thousands of 
acres and eventually jumped the 101 freeway and rapidly moved towards the Pacific 
Ocean. As a result of the threat to the City of Los Angeles on the eastern flanks of the 
fire, the LAFD committed nine Type I and one Type III Strike Teams (50 engine 
companies). The Woolsey Fire proved to be one of most destructive fires in California 
history. Altogether, the fire consumed nearly 97,000 acres and destroyed 1,643 
structures.

The Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, under the leadership of Supervisor 
Sheila Kuehl, formed a Woolsey Fire Task Force to solicit input from the impacted 
communities to determine where improvements can be made. City Gate, a consulting 
company hired by Los Angeles County, was selected to perform a comprehensive After
Action Review (AAR) of the response efforts. The LAFD was invited to participate in the 
taskforce and attended each of the five meetings and participated in listening to the 
community’s concerns.

The After-Action Review was completed and offered to public on November 17, 2019. 
The LAFD conducted a thorough review of the report and determined that a number of 
the recommendations could be useful to the LAFD’s response in the future.

Findings

The following items are taken from the After-Action Review and were discussed at an 
executive staff meeting. Presently, action is being taken to implement some of these 
recommendations.

Response

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #4

Draft an addendum to the Santa Susana Mutual Threat Zone (MTZ) agreement that 
delegates action if the other party cannot fulfill its obligations.

LAFD Response: The LAFD currently has agreement with Los Angeles County and 
Ventura County Fire Departments that is reviewed every three years. Within the 
agreement is the “closest force principle”. This principle describes that regardless of 
jurisdiction, the first company on scene will take immediate mitigating efforts with the 
thought that all jurisdictions are at risk within the MTZ.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #8

Continue to train officers and commanders in TIER (Take Initiative, Engage and Report) 
for fire front following and Life Safety First implementation to allow for flexible 
engagement.



LAFD Response: This philosophy is currently being communicated to all department 
members through a variety of mediums. It will also be captured in the annual 
department brush bulletin that outlines the strategies for each up-coming brush season. 
Additionally, it will be discussed at length during annual brush fire chief officer training.

Woolsey Fire Recommendation #14

Incorporate the concepts of Fire Front Following and Life Safety First into Department 
wildfire programs to educate the public and policy leaders.

LAFD Response: These concepts are currently being reviewed and updated in all 
department manuals.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #18

Incident Command Training should be conducted not by agency but via mixed discipline 
classes to build relationships and knowledge of shared experiences, including elected 
officials and their staff.

LAFD Response: The LAFD is open to including the variety of stakeholders in ICS 
training. The LAFD Training Division is currently assessing and evaluating what this 
training might look like.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #29

Conduct a wildland fire deployment study to establish an appropriate ratio of emergency 
resources in relation to population and animal risk factors. This study should also help 
to support funding changes as needed.

LAFD Response: The LAFD has been funded to hire a consulting company for 
providing a “Standards of Cover” analysis. Within this analysis, it will be determined if 
current resource deployments are sufficient for the expanding call loads and population 
densities. This analysis will make recommendations on how to achieve the most 
efficient resource deployment model.

Recently, the LAFD updated the evacuation guidelines to be more responsive to large 
and small animal evacuations.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #31

Consider establishing local government Type I Incident Management Teams within 
Region 1.

LAFD Response: Type I certification is very difficult to achieve with many executive 
level positions requiring more than 20 years to become Type I certified. Presently, the 
federal and state government form Type I teams that can be activated to assist local 
governments. A more reasonable expectation would be to pursue a local government 
Type II certification in Region I. Currently, the LAFD has Field Incident Management 
Teams (FIMT) that meet Type III certification requirements. Over the last ten years the 
LAFD has made significant strides in getting members certified in the various positions 
and will continue to work toward Type II certifications.



Communications

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #34

Shorten approval tempo of evacuation alerts, use of alerting tools, and the notification 
process. This requires a more robust multi-department process.

LAFD Response: The LAFD is presently assuming this responsibility from the 
Emergency Management Department (EMD) for the very reasons mentioned in the 
recommendation. LAFD Metro Fire Communications (MFC) in the near future will have 
the ability to provide for Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA) to specific communities.
The LAPD Department Operations Center will also be trained to provide these alerts 
and this should significantly improve the approval tempo for getting these alerts outs. 
EMD will collaborate with the LAFD and LAPD to determine the most expeditious way to 
alert communities. Strong governance of this process is being determined that will 
allow for streamlined messaging.

Evacuation

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #49

Dramatically increase the tempo of pre-alerting and evacuations.

LAFD Response: Currently, LAFD Alert, Notify LA and Nixie are subscription options. 
The challenge has always been trying to get residents to sign up for these. The LAFD 
with the assistance of EMD is trying to determine how these subscription options can be 
better communicated and marketed.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #55

Conduct thorough safety training and issue PPE for Deputies prior to fire evacuation 
deployment, which should include LA-County-fire-led training on fire behavior, the 
hazards associated with premature re-entry, and how to explain these issues to the 
public in the field.

LAFD Response: The LAFD in the past has trained LAPD Supervisors in basic fire 
behavior in Operations Valley Bureau (OVB). Presently, the LAFD Training Division is 
evaluating what on-going training might look like for the LAPD. The LAFD will look at 
what types of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) would be appropriate for LAPD.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #61

Invite DPSS and Red Cross personnel to participate in large scale exercises that will 
include an activation of the Mass Care and Shelter Branch.

LAFD Response: The LAFD is currently working with the variety of Non-Government 
Organizations (NGO) to include them in mass care training. The LAFD will continue to 
evaluate and implement training that will include the variety of volunteer organizations.



Re-population

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #64

Conduct a public re-population education campaign commensurate with evacuation 
training to manage expectations.

LAFD Response: The LAFD is currently working with MySafeLA on this issue. 
Presently, the LAFD has developed a concept of operation that includes a re-population 
educational effort that includes literature that is handed out prior to re-population. This 
was utilized during the 2019 Saddle Ridge Fire. The LAFD will continue to include re
population training in all of its community outreach projects.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #66

Conduct annual repopulation training for all involved agencies, (public and private)

LAFD Response: The LAFD is presently evaluating and plans to include this training in 
all annual evacuation training exercises.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #67

Develop a program to better manage and distribute spontaneous volunteer and 
donation efforts. Include coordination with the Occupant Support Team.

Response: The management of volunteers would probably fall under the responsibility 
of EMD. The LAFD has met with EMD on this issue and they are working with local 
volunteer organizations that provide support for donation acceptance.

Transition to Recovery and Future Mitigation

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #78

Los Angeles County should develop and implement a standard policy regarding the 
collection of damage information and the release of the Damage Inspection Report by 
the Damage Inspection Specialist Unit.

LAFD Response: The LAFD Fire Prevention Bureau is currently evaluating how this 
might operate within the LAFD. During recent fires, LAFD fire prevention inspectors 
were involved with State Damage Inspection Teams (DINS) in evaluating and reporting 
damage estimates for impacted properties. The LAFD will continue to evaluate the best 
way to share this information.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #82

Create a layered fire defense approach using structure hardening and fuel reduction / 
change of fuel types to buffer development in relation to managing a neighborhood’s 
expected fire intensity potential. Implementation in the property owner’s responsibility.



LAFD Response: The LAFD Fire Prevention Bureau (FPB) is currently working with the 
Department of Building and Safety (DBS) to evaluate current building ordinances to 
determine if they can be modified or enhanced to provide for better structure defense 
against brush fires. Current brush clearance standards within the City of Los Angeles 
are 200 feet from structures. This exceeds the State requirement of 100 feet. The 
LAFD has also recently allowed members to attend the North Topanga Fire Safety 
Council to become certified to teach residents about how to better prepare their homes 
for brush fires. The LAFD is currently educating Los Angeles residents on “home
hardening” in the wildland urban interface areas.

Policy Leadership Recommendations

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #2

Advance an initiative with all applicable public agencies and private interest groups that 
are involved in the Santa Monica Mountain’s region to develop a unified, comprehensive 
and strategic wildfire hazard reduction plan.

LAFD Response: The LAFD is working with the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy 
(SMMC) and Mountain and Recreation Conservation Authority (MRCA) on an on-going 
basis to determine the best way of providing for vegetation management in sensitive 
areas.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #3

Encourage the major fire departments in the area to evaluate creating a sub-regional 
(three county) Multiple Agency Coordination and Control Center within the State Mutual 
Aid system that will utilize technology to enhance situational awareness and create a 
shared, real-time intelligence, information and command center on a round-the-clock 
basis. This concept should further existing agreements and enhance the ability of 
agencies to work collaboratively during the first one to two days of a catastrophic 
disaster, for the common welfare, at a pace faster than the statewide mutual aid system.

LAFD Response: The LAFD is currently looking at viable options for interoperability in 
the Region. The uses of technology may be able to achieve this with a goal of 
implementing a standards-based system of sharing data between local governments.



Los Angeles Police Department

Response

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #18

Incident Command Training should be conducted not by agency but via mixed discipline 
classes to build relationships and knowledge of shared experiences, including elected 
officials and their staff.

LAPD Response: The LAPD is open to including a variety of stakeholders in ICS 
training. The LAPD Major Incident Response Team will work with City entities to 
determine the best practice for incorporating mixed discipline ICS training.

Communications

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #34

Shorten approval tempo of evacuation alerts, use of alerting tools, and the notification 
process. This requires a more robust multi-department process.

LAPD Response: The LAPD Department Operations Center should be retrained to 
provide Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA) to specific communities which should 
significantly improve the approval tempo for getting alerts out. EMD will collaborate with 
the LAFD and LAPD to determine the most expeditious way to alert communities.

Evacuation

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #55

Conduct thorough safety training and issue PPE for Deputies prior to fire evacuation 
deployment, which should include LA-County-fire-led training on fire behavior, the 
hazards associated with premature re-entry, and how to explain these issues to the 
public in the field.

LAPD Response: The LAFD in the past has trained LAPD Supervisors in basic fire 
behavior in Operations Valley Bureau (OVB). The LAPD is currently evaluating the 
process of issuing field officers and supervisors Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
to be utilized during a fire incident.

Re-population

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #62

Redesign, as needed, the repopulation process and establish a decision-making 
process, including establishing the final authority regarding repopulation determination.



LAPD Response: The LAPD and LAFD should review the current process and update 
as necessary. Once updates are made the process should be incorporated into a 
training program to educate Command and General Staff on the process.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #64

Conduct a public re-population education campaign commensurate with evacuation 
training to manage expectations.

LAPD Response: The LAPD should provide evacuation and re-population information 
in its community outreach projects and community meetings.

Woolsey Fire AAR Recommendation #66

Conduct annual repopulation training for all involved agencies, (public and private)

LAPD Response: The LAPD should work with LAFD in incorporating repopulation 
training that would be incorporated into annual evacuation training exercises.
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To: Ralph Terrazas, Chief 
Los Angeles Fire Department

From: Aram Sahakian, General Manager 
Emergency Management Department

Subject: WOOLSEY FIRE AFTER ACTION REPORT 
MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT EVALUATION

EMERGENCY

In response to Councilman Blumenfield’s motion and your department’s request for our 
input, the Emergency Management Department (EMD) reviewed the After Action Report 
(AAR) prepared by the County of Los Angeles to report/any findings that could be applied 
to future wildfires. We provide you with this information for inclusion in your report to the 
Council.

Although the Woolsey Fire had a limited direct impact on the City of Los Angeles, we 
activated our Emergency Operations Center (EOC) to provide support as needed to 
LAFD and the County of Los Angeles. Many of the findings in the AAR that call for 
improvement in Los Angeles County are identified areas of strength for the City of Los 
Angeles. For example, the County Office of Emergency Management (OEM) relies on the 
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s to activate their EOC, whereas EMD is able to activate the 
EOC without undue delay during emergencies.

The County AAR identified emergency notifications and public messaging as one of the 
biggest challenges they faced. The City of Los Angeles has made great strides in 
improving the speed and accuracy of our NotifyLA protocols. During the recent Getty 
Fire, many residents reported that their first indication that a wildfire was in their area was 
a NotifyLA message that they received from EMD. Our process is to have an emergency 
manager on call next to a computer when there are alerts or warnings from the National 
Weather Service in order to expedite the delivery of the mass notification messages that 
go out to the public

The AAR reinforced the need for increased collaboration between the County and City of 
Los Angeles with regards to training, exercises, public messaging, as well as mass care. 
The County opened a shelter within City boundaries that caused some coordination 
issues that had to be resolved by communicating with the American Red Cross and 
OEM.



The County AAR showed that small departments that have a role in the EOC have a 
difficult time staffing their positions during prolonged activations. We found similar issues 
during the Saddleridge and Getty fires. We are working with those small departments 
now to identify some possible solutions, including expanding the EOC responsibilities to 
other departments.

The County AAR revealed that private property debris removal was led by the LA County 
Department of Public Works. Removing debris from private property would be a 
challenge for the City in a large wildfire or earthquake.

I have attached a copy of the AAR that EMD prepared after the Woolsey fire that 
identifies some of the lessons learned and best practices that we were able to implement 
before the wildfires of 2019.

We will continue to improve the coordination and cooperation that already exists in the 
City of Los Angeles. My department is available to answer any additional questions.

Attachment

C: Cheryl Getuiza
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Woolsey Fire EOC Activation Level 3

AAR/IP

Activation Overview

Incident Name Woolsey Fire EOC Activation

November 8-14, 2018EOC Activation

The City of Los Angeles EOC was activated for five days at Level 3 (Lowest 
Level) to monitor the Woolsey Fire and coordinate City resources from the 
City's Emergency Operations Center (EOC), 500 E. Temple Street, Los 
Angeles, CA 90012. The activation was staffed by the EOC Director, Public 
Information Officer, Planning and Intelligence Section Coordinator, Situation 
Status Unit Leader, an Agency Representative from the Department of 
Transportation, and an American Red Cross Agency Representative.

Scope

Mission Area Response

Intelligence and Information Sharing 

Mass Care ServicesCore Capabilities

Public Information

Maintain situational awareness from the Unified Command Post 
(UCP), Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) Operations Center (DOC), 
Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) Communication Division, 
Recreation and Parks (RAP), Los Angeles Department of 
Transportation (LADOT), and other responding agencies, including 
the American Red Cross (ARC).

Monitor and support American Red Cross sheltering facilities within 
the City of Los Angeles.

Provide emergency information regarding the fire to the public, 
including people with disabilities and others with access and 
functional needs, during and after the incident.

In conjunction with Los Angeles Department of Transportation, 
provide real time mapping information of road closures, evacuation 
routes, and safe routes to activated shelters.

1.

2.
Objectives

3.

4.

Threat or Hazard Brushfire

On Thursday, November 8, 2018 at 1424 hours, a vegetation fire broke out 
in the Santa Susana Mountains above Simi Valley, California. Over the 
course of the next several days the fire consumed 96,949 acres of land,

Incident
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Woolsey Fire EOC Activation Level 3

AAR/IP

destroyed over 1,600 structures, prompted evacuations for more than 
295,000 citizens and tragically took the lives of three people outside the City 
of Los Angeles. The Woolsey fire, as it became known, required the 
collaborative effort of hundreds of Strike Teams from across the nation to 
protect the homes and people of the Ventura and Los Angeles Counties, 
including the communities of West Hills in City of Los Angeles (City) and the 
contracted area of Bell Canyon.

This EOC activation was led by the Emergency Management Department 
(EMD) Duty Officer with staffing support from EMD Emergency 
Management Coordinators.

Lead Agency

The EOC activation was conducted at the City's Emergency Operations 
Center (EOC), but the response efforts at Department Operations Centers 
and the Unified Command Post included help from the City of Los Angeles:

• Emergency Management Department

• Fire Department

• Police Department

• Department of Transportation

• Department of Recreation and Parks

• Department of Building and Safety

• Public Works Bureau of Sanitation

Participating
Organizations

Information Technology Agency

Kate Hutton
Emergency Management Department - Operational Readiness Division
213-484-4894
Kate.Hutton@lacity.org

Point of Contact
Rob Freeman
Emergency Management Department - Assistant General Manager
213-484-4804
Rob.Freeman@lacity.org
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Woolsey Fire EOC Activation Level 3

AAR/IP
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Woolsey Fire EOC Activation Level 3

AAR/IP

Executive Summary
On Thursday, November 8, 2018 at 1424 hours, a vegetation fire broke out in the Santa Susana 
Mountains above Simi Valley, California. Over the course of the next several days the fire 
consumed 96,949 acres of land, destroyed over 1,600 structures, prompted evacuations for 
more than 295,000 citizens and tragically took the lives of three people.

The Woolsey fire, as it became known, required the collaborative effort of hundreds of Strike 
Teams from across the nation to protect the homes and people of the Ventura and Los Angeles 
Counties, including the communities of West Hills in City of Los Angeles (City) and the 
contracted area of Bell Canyon.

In the first few days of the destructive wildfire, the Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) 
provided its maximum deployment of ten Type I Strike Teams and one pre-positioned Type III 
Strike Team. The commitment of resources left fire station districts with minimal coverage, 
requiring the need for Regional partners to assist with fire protection in several districts within 
the City.

In addition to the unique challenges of the destructive, wind-driven wildfire in neighboring 
Counties, the weather changed on the second day and posed threats to the communities of 
West Hills, and Bell Canyon (a contracted fire protection area of Ventura County by the LAFD) 
causing voluntary and mandatory evacuations for the citizens in the area.

On November 9, the City's Emergency Operations Center (EOC) was activated to coordinate City 
response and support of neighboring jurisdictions. Due to the relative proximity of City 
resources and facilities to evacuees in neighboring jurisdictions, several shelters were opened 
within the City of Los Angeles at Los Angeles Unified School District sites. Additional shelter 
sites were identified at City Recreation and Parks facilities and were ready to operate if the 
incident expanded further.

The EOC remained activated until November 13 and coordinated directly with the City of Los 
Angeles Department of Transportation, Recreation and Parks, Information Technology Agency, 
Public Works Bureau of Sanitation, Police Department, and Fire Department. Additionally, the 
American Red Cross sent a representative to the EOC for operational coordination.

This After Action Report (AAR) will discuss best practices, strengths, and areas for improvement 
identified during the incident. Additionally, any areas for improvement will be linked to an 
Improvement Plan (IP) with assigned responsibility and a timeline for implementing the 
recommendations.
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Woolsey Fire EOC Activation Level 3

AAR/IP

After Action Methodology
This After Action Report (AAR) was developed in a four-step process over a three-month period 
following the Woolsey Fire. The AAR was then submitted to the City of Los Angeles Emergency 
Management Committee for review and forwarded to the Emergency Operations Board for 
approval.

Step 1 - Identify Goals and Engage Stakeholders

City departments and outside agencies directly involved in the City of Los Angeles EOC 
activation were identified and contacted for interviews and other documentation related to the 
incident.

Step 2 - Review Incident Documentation and Conduct AAR Interviews

Emails from the Duty Officer account, whiteboard content, NotifyLA records, Department AARs, 
and other incident documentation were reviewed for this AAR.

Interviews were conducted with staff from the Emergency Management Department, 
Department of Transportation, Recreation and Parks, Information Technology Agency, and the 
American Red Cross for this AAR.

Step 3 - Host Improvement Planning Meetings

The Improvement Plan was developed in coordination with EMD's Operational Readiness 
Division, which is charged with ensuring EOC processes, procedures, and personnel are ready 
for emergency response coordination and activation of the City's EOC.

Step 4 - Submit Draft AAR for Comments and Approval

This AAR was reviewed and approved by the Operations Subcommittee (March 12, 2019), 
Emergency Management Committee (May 1, 2019), and the Emergency Operations Board (May 
21, 2019). 7
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City of Los Angeles Emergency Management Department
Woolsey Fire EOC Activation Level 3

AAR/IP

Incident Overview
In the afternoon of November 8, 2018, a brushfire was reported near the Rocketdyne Facility 
along Woolsey Canyon Road. This fire, named the Woolsey Fire, approached and impacted the 
City of Los Angeles, resulting in a robust field response and EOC activation.

Incident Timeline

The following timeline follows the Woolsey Fire specifically as it relates to the City of Los 
Angeles and the Emergency Operations Center's role in supporting fire response, mass care, 
and public information.

Woolsey Incident Timeline

November 8, 2018 1434 First LAFD units dispatched to assist LA County and Ventura
County Fire departments

November 8, 2018 1630 Evacuations issued for the City of Calabasas

1730 Evacuations issued for Bell Canyon (91307)November 8, 2018

2345 Evacuations issued for Bell Canyon (North of the 101 Fwy, South 
of Bell Canyon Rd, West of Valley Circle Blvd and East of the Los 
Angeles City limit)

November 8, 2018

November 8, 2018 2300 Evacuation centers are established at Taft High School and Pierce
College in Woodland Hills

November 9, 2018 0200 LA County OEM activates their EOC for the Woolsey Fire as it
enters LA County. The fire is approximately 10,000 acres and 0% 
contained.

November 9, 2018 Evacuation centers are established at Taft High School and Pierce 
College in Woodland Hills

0230 Evacuations for parts of Bell Canyon (North of the 101 Fwy, 
South of Bell Canyon Rd, West of Valley Circle Blvd and East of 
the Los Angeles City limit) are changed from Mandatory to 
Voluntary

November 9, 2018

November 9, 2018 0955 LACity.org website switches over to emergency template with all
main page information related to the fire response

November 9, 2018 1000 EMD coordinates Fire Weather Conference Call to discuss fire
conditions, operational needs, and potential EOC activation

7
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Woolsey Fire EOC Activation Level 3

AAR/IP

Woolsey Incident Timeline (Continued)

November 9, 2018 1200 The EOC is activated to a Level 3 in support of the Woolsey Fire

November 9, 2018 1400 Conference call with partner agencies to discuss mass care issues

November 9, 2018 1700 The EOC requests identified emPOWER dataset from LA County 
Public Health

1922 NotifyLA (WEA, text, voice, email) is used to alert residents of 
mandatory evacuations within West Hills area of the City of Los 
Angeles (West of Valley Circle Blvd with border to the North at 
Roscoe Blvd and to the South at Vanowen Street)

November 9, 2018

November 9, 2018 Acting Governor Gavin Newsom issues an emergency 
proclamation for Los Angeles and Ventura Counties due to the 
Hill and Woolsey Fires

November 10, 2018 0845 Building and Safety conducts rapid assessment to identify 
damaged structures within City limits

November 10, 2018 1434 Coordinated with LA County Joint Information Center on press 
release related to donations and volunteer management

0330 NotifyLA (text, email) is used to prepare a message template for 
Red Flag Parking Restrictions. Ultimately, the message was not 
sent to the public. Instead, LAFD used their standard Red Flag 
Parking Restrictions alert system.

November 11, 2018

2020 NotifyLA (text, voice, and email) is used to alert evacuated 
residents in the City of Los Angeles that all evacuation orders 
have been lifted for the area

November 12, 2018

November 13, 2018 1509 All LA Red Flag No Parking Restrictions Lifted

November 13, 2018 1827 Notified incoming B shift (11/14) that their shift would be
canceled and the EOC deactivated on 11/13 at 1200 hours. Staff 
advised to report for normal work hours

November 13, 2018 LA County Board of Supervisors ratifies emergency proclamation

November 14, 2018 1200 EOC deactivates from a Level 3 and transitions to Duty Officer
Status

Note; This incident timeline is not exhaustive. It serves to provide information and context for 
the incident overall.
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AAR/IP

Incident Context and Considerations

One day prior to the Woolsey Fire, a mass shooting took place in Thousand Oaks, just miles 
north of the City of Los Angeles. While this incident did not lead to an EOC activation in Los 
Angeles, it did require significant information coordination on the part of the EMD Duty Officer 
the night prior to the start of the Woolsey Fire.

Additionally, two other fires burned in California at the same time as the Woolsey Fire: The Hill 
Fire (Ventura County) and the Camp Fire (Butte County), which was the deadliest and most 
destructive wildfire in California history. The simultaneous response to these fires increased 
competition for available mutual aid resources.

Evacuations related to the Woolsey and Hill fires forced multiple EMD staff from their homes 
and closed major freeways, which significantly impacted staff ability to get to the EOC.

9
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Analysis of EOC Activation

Best Practices

The best practices identified during this activation were as follows:

Contacted the ITA ENOC for help with technology outside of regular business hours and 
without ITA staffing the activation

Use of an emergency template on the City's main website (http://www.lacity.org). 
which prioritized emergency information on the landing page of the site while non
emergency information is left off the landing page

Use of SALUS Story Map to provide public information related to the fires from the City 
of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, and Ventura County

Proactively requested identified EmPOWER data to identify and contact residents in 
potential evacuation areas who may need assistance

Coordination with LADOT and Access Services to provide support in evacuation, 
transportation, and to provide a representative to the UCP.

ARC sent an Agency Representative (ARep) to staff the EOC, which enabled a seamless 
exchange of situational awareness and information

Whiteboards in the EOC took on a consistent format with essential elements of 
information, including a chart for shelter population information. Staff appreciated the 
organization and expressed an interest in continuing the practice

These practices should be continued and codified in plans and procedures for future EOC 
activations.

Major Strengths

The major strengths identified during this activation were as follows:

Emergency alerts were requested and sent to the public using a variety of methods, 
including Wireless Emergency Alerts, text messages, voice calls and emails. The alerts 
were sent in direct coordination with the lead agency out of the LAFD DOC.

Public information was coordinated well within the City across social media, City 
websites, SALUS mapping, the LA 3-1-1 phone center, and field operations. The City was 
consistent in providing relevant information to the public, even when the information 
was not directly related to City services (i.e. information from LA County and Ventura 
County sources).
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Up to date mapping information using the SALUS program worked well. This provided a 
real-time picture of street closures, evacuation routes, and safe routes to activated 
shelters.

At the request of a Councilmember, N95 masks were procured and provided to 
homeless individuals in areas with poor air quality.

Unsolicited donations were kept to a minimum through proactive messaging and clear 
requests for needed goods.

Primary Areas for Improvement

Public Alert and Warning

Emergency alerts were delayed by the need for several layers of approval, including 
approval from parties not within the Incident Command structure. Clarification and 
training is needed for the process of requesting and approving emergency alerts 
through NotifyLA.

Information coming from the field for public release, especially through emergency alert 
platforms, was not always as clear or concise as the platforms require for effective 
public messaging. Evacuation orders, geographic and/or location information, and other 
information for the public should be as clear and actionable as possible.

The City of Los Angeles was not immediately integrated into the LA County "One Voice" 
messaging, and after that, coordination of messaging was inconsistent.

Operational Coordination

Donations management became an issue during the incident, especially messaging 
around material and monetary donations. Entities within the City of Los Angeles 
encouraged material donations at a site in the San Fernando Valley, which was 
inconsistent with LA County messaging encouraging monetary donations only.

The Planning P was not utilized consistently throughout the activation, and an EOC 
Coordination Plan was not produced at the end of each operational period. Smaller EOC 
activations are an opportunity to practice and refine the EOC Coordination Process.

Technology

Basic EOC technology such as computers and printers are reaching the end of their 
lifespan and failed during the activation. Laptops and PCs in the Management Room 
were unable to save documents to PDF. Printers in the Management Room were not 
able to print duplex. A/V elements did not function properly, including television 
displays.

EOC staff attempted to use WebEOC to develop the 909 Situation Report, however the 
system was not functioning well enough to use and staff reverted to a Word document.
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EOC Staffing

Due to the lack of an activated Logistics Section, the EOC was unable to order lunches 
for EOC staff. A lack of clear policy for staff feeding during a Level 3 activation resulted 
in staff fronting funds for staff feeding and delays in reimbursement.

An EOC staffing plan was developed based on the availability of staff in the early 
operational periods of the incident and that core staffing plan was continued for several 
operational periods. While Duty Teams were taken into consideration, several members 
of the Duty Team and backup Duty Team were not available during the initial 
operational periods of the incident. However, some staff who were not available early in 
the incident, including on-duty staff, became available later in the incident but were not 
contacted to indicate their availability for inclusion in the staffing plan. A department 
policy and procedure on EOC staffing, including Duty Team responsibility, is needed.

EMD did not have sufficient available staffing to meet all staffing requests, including the 
LA County EOC, LA County Joint Information Center, Valley Donations Center, and the 
Unified Command Post while still maintaining Level 3 EOC staffing.

Mass Care

Shelters were opened within the City, but the City's designated Mass Care lead, RAP, 
was not directly involved in initial sheltering identification and operations. RAP was later 
asked to pre-identify potential shelters, but did not receive the amount of information 
they were accustomed to during standard sheltering operations. This led to difficulty 
obtaining situational awareness and keeping SALUS shelter map data current.

RAP DOC was activated to assist with Mass Care and Sheltering requests but none were 
made and the DOC returned to duty officer status.

The American Red Cross self-deployed an Agency Rep to the EOC. While this ultimately 
proved to be an effective staffing decision that facilitated the exchange of information 
and situational awareness, this process is not codified anywhere in EOC plans or 
procedures.
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Improvement Plan

Introduction

Throughout the activation, several areas for improvement were identified. The primary areas 
for improvement, including recommendations, are outlined in the following Improvement 
Matrix.

This improvement plan was developed for the City of Los Angeles following the Woolsey Fire. 
The recommended solutions, the lead and supporting agencies identified, the suggested 
resources, and proposed timeline were identified by stakeholders during interviews and 
throughout the AAR development process

The recommendations are based on findings detailed in the Analysis of EOC Activation section 
of this AAR. This improvement plan is intended to be a stand-alone document and can be 
excerpted from the rest of this AAR. The recommended solutions described in this 
improvement plan represent the best thinking of stakeholders at the time. Lead and supporting 
organizations may choose another path upon further investigation and reflection on the issue. 
The Emergency Management will periodically review this improvement plan and provide bi
annual updates to the Emergency Operations Board.

All lead and supporting agencies are encouraged and empowered to initiate the 
recommendations offered in this improvement plan immediately. A large majority of the 
solutions listed are to be completed immediately or in the short-term (next 6 to 12 months).

The lead coordinating agencies are simply coordinating entities that are responsible for bringing 
stakeholders together to develop and implement the recommended solutions. In many cases, 
EMD has been identified as the lead coordinating agency, which matches the Department's role 
as the lead coordinating entity for emergency response. However, the support from all City 
departments and external partners, agencies, and stakeholders is important for the successful 
implementation of these solutions.

Timeframe and priority represents when the activity or solutions should be completed. All 
activities should be initiated immediately as appropriate.

Immediate (High) - next 6 months

Short-term (Medium) - next 12 months

Medium-term (Medium) - next 13-24 months

Long-term (Low) - more than 24 months
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Improvement Plan Matrix

Throughout the activation, several areas for improvement were identified. 
recommendations, are as follows:

The primary areas for improvement, including

Identified Issue Corrective Action Lead Agency Priority Timeframe

EOC computers and printers failed 
throughout the activation.

Replace aging EOC technology with 
existing EMD upgraded PCs and 

purchase new printers for the EOC.

High ImmediateEMD

NotifyLA messages took too long to get 
approval from too many approvers, 

including people outside the ICS command 
structure.

Review plans, policies, and 
procedures related to development 

and approval of public alerts. Update 
and train to plans as needed.

High ImmediateEMD

Lack of a functional donations 
management plan, including identified 

lead agencies, pre-approved public 
messaging, and donations logistics.

Work through the BOC to further 
develop plans for donations 
management and formalize 

relationships with outside agencies 
that can assist in donations 

management.

Medium Short-TermEMD

The Planning P was not consistently used 
during the EOC activation. Creation of an 

EOC Coordination Plan was not consistent.

Review and update EOC Policies and 
Procedures Manual to indicate when 
use of the Planning P and creation of 

ECP is expected.

Medium Short-TermEMD

Work with ARC to clarify/codify 
procedures for sending ARep to the 

EOC during a Level 3 activation

ARC deployed ARep to EOC, which is not 
captured in current EOC plans/procedures

Medium Short-TermEMD, RAP
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Identified Issue Corrective Action Lead Agency Priority Timeframe

The WebEOC 909 report form did not 
reflect the paper 909 and did not include 

necessary sections.

Provide ITA with a 909 Form for a 
Level 3 and ensure the form is 

properly programmed into WebEOC.

Medium Short-TermEMD, ITA

Undefined EOC staffing processes left staff 
unclear on expectations and 

responsibilities

Define a process for identifying staff 
available for EOC activations and 
development of a staffing plan.

High ImmediateEMD

At a Level 3 activation, the EOC is unable to 
order food for staff due to the lack of a 

GSD-staffed logistics function.

Work with EMD Finance and 
Administration to determine 

appropriate policy and capabilities 
for Level 3 EOC feeding.

Medium Short-TermEMD

Mass Care Branch was not consulted or 
notified of shelter activations within City 

limits

Work with EMD and ARC to codify 
Mass Care and Sheltering procedures 

during activations.

High ImmediateEMD, RAP,
ARC

Limited information and coordination was 
available at the local/City level, resulting in 

decisions impacting City facilities and 
operations without City input

Work with OEM and the OA to 
improve coordination during multi- 

jurisdictional incidents

Medium Short-TermEMD
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Conclusion
The Woolsey Fire was a unique challenge for the City of Los Angeles Emergency Operations 
Center. Although the fire had very few direct impacts on the City - LAFD was able to prevent 
flames from making significant progress into the City limits - the EOC coordinated City efforts 
to support neighboring jurisdictions with significant fire impacts, including loss of life and 
property.

While opportunities for improvement have been identified, this was a largely successful 
activation, especially in the area of public information and coordination with external agencies 
in a complex, multi-jurisdictional incident. Successful use of the SALUS crisis mapping platform 
will inform future planning efforts for the use of mapping for both operational coordination and 
public information.
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Appendices

Appendix A: Emergency Proclamations and Declarations

Los Angeles County Emergency Proclamation

PROCLAMATION OF EXISTENCE OF A LOCAL EMERGENCY BY THE CHAIR OF 
THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AND REQUEST FOR A 
STATE PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Chapter 2.68 of the Los Angeles County Codo empowers the Chair of the 
the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors (Board) to proclaim the existence of a local 
emergency when the County Is affected or likely to be affected by a public calamity, and

WHEREAS, the Chair of the Board finds thal beginning on the afternoon of Novembers, 
2017, conditions of disaster and extreme peril to the safety of persons and property arose 
as a result of the Woolsey Fire that began in Ventura County but quickly spread into the 
County of Los Angelos, which has created conditions that are beyond the control of local 
resources; and

WHEREAS, the Woolsey Fire has burned over 93.00C- acres, leading to loss of lives, 
destruction Of property, wide Spread evacuations of residents, and multiple human and 
pet sheltering operations. The Woolsey Fire poses threats to high voltage power lines 
supplying power tc the area and has caused the closure of multiple schools and a major 
freeway. In order to combat the Woolsey Fire, there has been a need for mutual aid 
assistance from throughout the State; and

WHEREAS, these conditions warrant anc' necessitate that the County proclaim the 
existence of a local emergency.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND PROCLAIMED by the Chair of the 
Board that a local emergency exists in Los Angeles County; and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND PROCLAIMED that during the existence of said loca 
emergency the powers, functions, and duties of the emergency organization of the County 
shall be those prescribed by state law, by ordinances, and resolutions of the County; and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND PROCLAIMED that a copy of this proclamation be 
forwarded to lire Director of California Governor's Office of Emergency Services 
requesting that the Director find it acceptable in accordance with state law; that the 
Governor of California, pursuant to the Emergency Services Act, issue a proclamation 
declaring an emergency in Los Angeles County; that the Governor waive regulations that 
may hinder response ard recovery efforts; that recovery assistance be made available 
under the California Disaster Assistance Act: and that the State expedite access to State 
and Federal resources and any other appropriate federal disaster relief programs.

Dati ivembar 13,/
L

Sheila Kuehl 
Chair, Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
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State of California Emergency Proclamation

Hsccwliw* Separtnieitt

Stclr Ltr (SalifitmiaJ

PROC.AM ATICN OF A STATE OF EMERGENCY

WHEREAS an November 3, 2013, Lh* Hilt Fins and Woolsey Fine began burning n 
Ventura County arid continue lo bum; and

WHEREAS file Wgol*ey Fire has crossed into Los Angeles County: and

WHEREAS Ibostf tires nave destroyed homes and continue to threaten Additional 
homey And ether structures, necessitating ths evacuation of tens of IbOusandft Of residents: end

WHEREAS these fines heme forced IF* Closure of roadways and continue to Ihreelen 
crib MU inf restructure; and

WHEREAS high temperature*, low humidity, and static winds nave former increased 
the spread Of theee fines; and

WHEREAS the Federal Emergency Management Agency has approved a Fr-c 
Management Assistant Grant to assist with tbe mitigation, management, and control of the H|lt 
Fine and WotfWy Fire; and

WHEREAS itin circumstances cf these tires. i)y reason of its magnitude, ere or are likely 
ta be beyond the control or the Services personnel, equi potent, and facllili&s of any single total 
government and require the combined forces or a mutual aid region or regions Id Combat; and

WHEREAS under the provisions of Government Code section B558<b), I find (hat 
conditions of extreme peril to the Safaty of persons and property ewsts in Los Angelas and 
Ventura pounfie* due to tbss* tires; and

WHEREAS under the pmoviaionE of Government Code Section 6571, I find tha1 strict 
compliance with the various statutes and regulations specified In this order would prevem. 
hinder, dr delay the mitigation Of the effects of these fires.

NOW, THEREFORE. I, GAWN NEWSOM. Acting Governor of the State of California in 
aswidanco with the authority vested fo me by tlw State Constitution end slaiute*, Intfudinfj the 
California Emergency Services Act, and in particular, Government Cede section 3625. HERESY 
PROCLAIM A STATE OF £ M ERG ENCY to exist in Las Angeles and Ventura- counties due to 
She Hill and Wadgey Fires.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. All agenda* of the Slat* government utilize and amptoy etoto personnel, equipment. ; 
and facilities for the performance of any and atl activities consistent wllh the direction ■ 
of Ihe Oftica df &ccrgcnry Services and the Stale Ejmargency Plan. Also, all Citizens .! 
are to heed the advice 01 emer-ganCy officials with regard to this errergeroy in order i 
Ho protect their safety.

•1La
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2. The Offic* of Emergency Serves* shall provide local government assistance to L*t 
Angeles and Ventura counties, if appropriate, under the authority of the California 
Disaster Assistance Ad, Government Code section 86S0 el seq.. and California Code 
of Regulations, Title 19, section 2800 et sec.

3. A* necessary to assist total governments and for the protection at public health and 
the environment, state agencies shall enter into contracts to arrange for the 
procurement of materials, goods, and services necessary to quickly assist with the 
response to end recovery from the impacts of the Hill Fire and Woolsey Fine.
Appicable provisions of the Government Code sod the Public Contract Code, 
including but not limited to travel, advertising, and competitive bidding rec ulrsmanf*, 
a-e suspended to the extent necessary le eddness the effect* of Ihe Hill Fire and 
Woolsey Fine-

4. The provisions of Onempfoyment insurance Code section 1Z53 imposing a one-week 
wading period tar unemployment insurance applicants are suspended as to all 
applicants who are unemployed as a direct result ef the mil Fire or Woolsey Fire, who 
applied for unemployment insurance benefits during the time period begiming 
Movement 3, 2018, and ending on the close of business on May 8, 2019, and who are 
othernwe eligible for unemployment! Insurance benefits.

5. Vehicle Code sections 9265(a), 9867,14901,14902, and f 5255.2, requiring the 
imposition of fees, are suspended with regard to any request for replacement of a 
rJrhrar's idertitlcatiftn card, VEhidte regisfratwn certificate, or eartfficata of title, by any 
Individual wtio teat such records as a result of tha Hill Fire or Woolsey Firs. Such 
records Shall be replaced without charge.

6 The provisions cl Vehicle Coda sections 4502 and 6962, requiring the timely
registration or transfer of tide are suspended with regard to any regralraficn or transfer 
of tiUe by any resident of Lob Angeles County or Ventura Courtly who is unable to 
comply with thicaE requirements as a result oMh# H* Fire end Woolsey Fire. The lime 
covered by (his suspension shaN riot be included in calculating any lafe penalty 
pursuant to VehkcJe Coda section 9554.

7. Health and Safety Code section* 1Q3S25.5 anc 163525, and Penal CorJe section 
14261, requ.rlng the imposition of fees arc hsreby suspended wilh regard to any 
request for copies of certificates of birth, death, marriage, and dissolution of marriage J 
records, by any individual who lost auch record* as a result gf Ihe Hill Fife or Woolsey I, 
Fire. Such copies shall be provided without charge
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I FURTHER DIRECT that as soon as hereafter possible, this proclamation be fled In the Office 
of the Secretary of State and that widespread publicity and notice be given of this proclamation

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the Great Seal of 
the State of California to be affixed :h«s 9th 
day of November 2018

GAVIN NEWSOM 
Acting Governor of California

ATTEST:

ALEX PAPILLA 
Secretary'of State

m
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Federal Disaster Declaration

I FEMAFEMA-4407-DR, California Disaster Declaration as of 12/11/2018
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Appendix B: NotifyLA Messages

November 9, 2018: Evacuation Order

mit* baafc. Aaency

] SupportHome My Account

City of Los Angeles - Emergency Management Department

Ovirriaw Center Groups Coitct Confrctt Tipping Nto*3GO Reporting
Sa-ntlMcBsagcBNew Message chadded Messages Email Template Maea ags Wldgata

Published as web neasags (Deactivate}► =-S'j+: | Full Message
jUbI» a muHiA# Mwww.

Edit Message

Message Type StatJEtjee:

Delivery Statistics

Mobile Email Voice 
9-7,676 64,013 Delvery slatted.

Start Time 11i09 11*9 Vote statistics vfll be avilrtoie

1935:1319:25:11 approximately 2 hours alter die start 

Finish Time 111D9 11*9 of the message.

1936:4519:32:31 

Forwaifc 2 0% 1 0%

Unsuteertbefia 0% D Qft

Sent To:

SeM
Public Groups:

Nixie Wire, Nixie Dla(r NOTIFYLA public ^oupr AJertLA County Insert, 

El Nfcio LA, Rams, Dodgers, KLOS Ad Buy, AJertas - Spanish 

Language Promo, Pre^p, ready. La Tina Bun Area

Message Details:

Entered by:

City of Los Angeles - Emergency Management Deparlmenl
Voice Details

Delivery started. Uc4ee stail&llcs will be available approximately 2 

tmrs alter Bie start of fhe message.Entered on:

Frtr&y, November 9 201 a 1732 pm. PST

Social Media Shares 
Facebooh B: PTwrlttEr H: o|

Contact

City of Los Angeles - Emergency Management Deparlmenl 

2DO N Spring St Los Angeles, CA 90012
Reports
NcrncatJcn Summary ReportSeventy:

Severe - Slgpfflcarrtthreat to life or property

Publishing Radius:Urgency:

Expected - Responsive adai SI-90JLD be taken soon (wflhlm next

hour)

Certainty:

Observed - Delermined to hare occurred or to be ongoing "\
Category:

Fire suppression and rescue

O
SMS Message:

Vdrecli uiera to awcti '^CTton ofjuur me luge. Thi wet pageLA CITY EMD: 
MANDATORY 
EVACUATION In West 
Hite: WofAfeyCrcJc, N

jGp gle
am be viewed by mem ben of jBur cor-mj-ltj-. Hidden FiTt&l4|p impart* ■wrppppi

1n Rdkk Blvd, S to
Vtancwen. More: 2.5 mllb radius around 

25DQ0 Hlgplander Rd'MfcfXDfnflLAFD -
ntefcliiiAJ7Q2

tiHifctfagencyntde .comj'pj 0*69 i 7 i dOf 1 ft
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Appendix B: NotifyLA Messages

November 11, 2018: Prepared Draft for Red Flag Parking Restrictions (Unsent)

3/11/ZD19 Ful Message

mu bank. State H L-:c :■ j! Swflih Agen:y

Home j My Account Support [ View Plan Upgrades"]

City of Los Angeles - Emergency Management Department

Ctasnrew Smve tkilwi GcHteKte Ti3s*e Mbde30O tfsaq&fa®
Sant Messages Scheduled Messages Email Template Massage WldgstsNew Message

PuWJatiedl as a private massage.* em*: ] Full Message

Message Type StadEdcs:

Alert

Delivery Statistics

MobileEmail VoiceSent To:

Delivery started.

Start Time 11/11 11/11 ^loe statistics wll be available

3:30:52 3:30:51apprcxlmatEiy 2 hours after Hie start or 

Finish Time 11/11 11/11 Hie message.

3:30:52 3:30:51 

Forwards 0 0% 0 0% 

unsutsaibesa 0% g 0%

Sen: 1 1
Private Groups: 

Gary Singer

Message Details:

Entered by:

City of Los Angeles - Emergency Management Department

Voice Details

Delivery started. 'Voice staifetfcs will be available approximately 2 

hoLis after Ibe start of Itie message.

Entered one

Sunday, November 11 2013 :: 3:30 a.m. PST

Contact

City of Lee Angeles - Emergency Management Department 

2DO N Spring St Los Angeles, CA 90012

Severity:

Severe - Significant threat Id life or property

Reports
Nccncaticn Summary Report

Images:

ftp ftnages fri Ms roe-s-sage
Urgency:

Expected - Responsive acLon SHOULD be taken soon (within nest 

lwur>

Certainty:

Observed - Determined to have occurred! or to be ongoing

Category:
Fire suppression and! rescue

SMS LMessage:

LA cm EMD: ResJ R»3

ClteriL MWCATORY
EVACIWIQfV nnlera sillt eltefl -fcr areas of
H Its. P^ort It'd al

ntlps:.1,'agency. nMe. ccnupu b,'E919350/ V2
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Appendix B: NotifyLA Messages

November 12, 2018: Evacuation Orders Lifted, Repopulation

iviraai*
Logout -5*11:11 Aflenoy

] [ ]ipportHorne iw Plan Upgrade

City of Loi Angeles - Emergency Management Department

Ovuvkw HmapaOMfer (bourn CnliaCuiifcL* Tfcpfrig

10-d u iBd Mi Email Template J

IPubllalied as wen massage [ Deactivate | Send Update | Send Cancellation)■ e-sot | Full Message

Edit Message

Message Type Stadsdes:

DeQveiy Statistics

Mobile Email Voice 
116,016 75,1-32 Delveiy started.

S'art Tlrre 11/12 11/12 Vote stadsdcs wll be available

20:162120:16:1 la^raxlmaiely 2 hours after the sfart 

Finish Time 11/12 11/12 of ttie message.

20:16:0320:24:40 

Forwards a 0* 7 0%

Unsubscribes 14 0% D CH6

Sent To:

Sem
Public Groups:

Nixie Wire, Nixie Dla(r NOTIFYLA public ^raipr AJertLA County Irrport, 

El NUd LA Rams, Dodgers, KLQS Ad Buy, Alertas - Spanish 

_angjage Pidjtw, Prep, ready. La Tina But Area

Message Details:

Entered by:

City or Los Angeles - Emergency Management Department
Voice Details

Delivery started. Voice statistics will be callable approximately 2: 

houre alter Ibe Etart of Ibe meBsage.Entered on:

Monday, November 12 2D1B:: 8:13 p.m. PST

Social Media Shares
Contact
City of Los Angeles - Emergency Management Department 

200 N Spring St Lob Angeles, CA 90012

FacefroofcB: PTwrlttEr H: O

Reports
Nocncadon Summary ReportSavortty:

Severe - Slrjilflcantthreat 1d life or property

Pudllshlng Radius:Urgency:

Future - Responsive acdcn SHOULD be taken in the near future 

Certainty:

Observed - Determined Id bare occurred! or Id be ongoing
Category:
Fire suppression and! rescue

■i
OShlS Message:

\drecto- uicra to a web ueniari of
3,uur mesufle. This wet pageLA cmr EMD: All
can be: viewed bj iirvemberi of 
your csDfrjmrJb'.

r.aD.alfcn ordcix hove

mSwml]oo gk——
been IJted In Iw Ctjrof

HU:Ji.:n hii .; u*p IWpWH«|fppppi<rty. ILAFD. c n] i'a e rra -n xe.ua/AJDCA
2.5 ml la radius around 

25000 Hlgfi lander Rd

bttp6T\fagen(^jnMe.HXTiipub^9222Dar V2
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